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It la well-known thaI if u E W”’(12), (2 cE .~t satisfles On E
L~(fl), then u belonga te BMO(9), Ihe John-Nirenberg Space.
Wc prove that Ihis ja no more true if ¡ Dii belonga te an Orlicz
apace LÁ((2) whcn the N-function AQ) increases leas Ihan it. In
arder te obtain u E BMO ((2), we impose a suitable uniform LA
conditien for Dii
1 Introduction
In a rccent paper Fusco-Lions-Sbordone ([FLS]) gaye imbeddings of
Orlicz-Sobelcv apares WI.Á(Q), (1 a cube in >
1N, in Orliez apares with
exponential growth, when the Young function A is of type A(it) =
1N 1og
0(e + 1). If a = 0, dic apace W1Á ((2) reduces te W1~Ñ(Q) ami
it ja well-known that such apare is imbedded in BM 0(9). If a = 1
there are some counterexamples (see [GTSS])showing that W1Á ((1) is
not imbedded in BMQ(Q).
In this paper flrst we ahow, adapting an example appeared in [CISS],
that for any Young funetion A(t) which growths essentially leas than tt
the apare WI.A((2) is not imbedded in BM 0(9). Such a result has been
recently preved, in a different way, in a paper by Cianchi-Pick [CP].
Moreever, if we require that, in sorne sense, thc gradient of a function
u is un LA(I?, /RN) uniforrnly with respect to the cribes corzíairzed irz (2,
then
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we get the imbedding in BMQ(Q), even it the Young function A(t) has
a growth essentially leas than
1N Namely, let us introduce the unifonn
Orlicz spaces
f 6U4Q, IRN) ~ f U4 Q,IRN) sup Q 1*’ II ¡fi IILA(Q) <+oc
where the aupremum is extended te alí cubes <1) contained in (2 with
sides parallel te the ceordinate axis. lf A(it) — tN then UÁ(Q, E?)
reduces te it’ A(t) =
LN((2,IRN); log
0(e+t)’ a > 0, then UA(Q,JRN)
contains LN(!?, IRN). We shew that for stích A if Vn E UA(Q, /RN) then
u E BMO(fl) (see Corollary 3.4) and, more gencrally, following [15], it
we introduce the apace
fEU~$¡>(f1,IRN).
4=t. sup Q¡* sup (rl If¡N-cdx)<+oc
QCCZ 00<1
- Q
have that UA(Q, ¡RN) cE U7>(Q, IRN) (see Proposition 3.2) and, if
Vn E U~~(Q, JflN), then u E BMO(Q) (see Tlieorem 3.3).
Finally, fellowing [FLS], we will preve also some imbedding resulta
in Qrlicz apaces for the Riesz Potential Operator in the critical case (see
Theorem 3.5).
2 Notation and Preliminary results
Let us flx notation and recalí basic concepta. For eur purposes, a Young
funclion will be any nonnegative, even, convex function <Y> IR’ —*
IR
1 such that $ is (strictly) increasing en [0,oc), and hm $(t)/t = 0,<-40
hm •(it)/t = oc.
t—>oo
Let (2be a beunded open set in )RN. 9)1w Qrlicz apace L,((2) is de-
fined te be the smallest vector space centaining the set of alí measurable
functions f defined en Qsuch that $(j f ¡) E L’(Q). It may be checked
that L~(Q) is a Banach apare with respect te the norm
iIfI¼= mf {A>o:fY>(i-{Á)dz=1}
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where the symbol J atanda for M-¡ J. A apecial case is «di) =
9
(p =1), in which L,(Q) reduces te LP(Q). It’ «di) =p
IP
log«(e + 1) (p> ~ a ~ 0) thcn the cerresponding Orlicz spacc will be
deneted by LPloga L(Q). Fellowing [IS], we will consider alse aspare
larger than L~ lega L(Q), namely L~>(I?) (p> 1, a ~ O), defined as the
Banach apare of al! measurable functiens en (2 such that
‘IflIL~ = _ (<of ¡ j Ip-’ dx) <-4-oc.
Follewing [G], the closure of L00(S2) in L~>(Q) will he denoted by S~(Q)
(by Z~((2) if a = 1), and it is characterized as the sparc of al! measurable
functiens on (2 such that
hm ( (aJ¡f¡PC ~ =0
c-+O
In [FLS] it is preved the following extension of Trudinger’s imbedding
theorem ([9)]) for W¿.N(Q) functions:
Thenrem 2.1. ¡Ef u e W¿”(Q) is such thai ¡ Dii le L~’>(Q) for some
a >0 ¡herí there exigí c
1 = c,(N,oj, c2 = c2(N,a) such thai
Jexp (~W ¡ ,) ~-~) ¿¡x =c~
Wc remark thaI if (2 is convex, then an inequahity of the same type
is true also ¡br functions u 6 W”’(Q), provided ¡nl is replaced by
u — ¡ udxl. In fact, giving a cleser look te the preef of Theorem 2.1,
the assumption u E W¿”ff?) has been used only te write the inequality
Iu(x)¡=C(N)jIDuhIx~vI1ÑdY
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If u 6 W1”(12) and (2 is convex, replacing ¡ul by I~ — j udxi, this
inequality is true with the constant in the right hand side depending
only en N and the ahape of (2, but independently en the measure of (2
([GT]). In the proof of Thcorem 3.3 we will use such inequality with (2
replaced by a cube, therefore the censtants will depend only en N.
In [FLS] it ja preved also that if u 6 W¿”(I?) and 1 Dii ¡6 SN((2)
then u 6 exp(rn, that is the closure of L00 ((2) in the Banach space
EXF((2) = {f 6 L’(f?): 32>0 such that Jezp (‘<‘) dx < oo}.
12
More generally, we will denote by exp
0(%2), a > 0, the clesure of
L
00(rn in EXP<4(2), the Orlicz apare gencrated by the funetien «di) =
exp(t~) — 1.
Finally, let us recail that BMQ((2) is defined (see [S] for instance)
as the apace el the measurable functions u such that
¡u fiRMo = SUPJ ¡ U — UQ ¡ dx <+oo
Q
where the supremum is taken over alí eubea Q with sides parallel te thc
ceordinate axes, and uq síanda for J udx. Wc weuld get an equivalent
Q
definitien of fiMO (1?) if we replace the family of alt eubea by the family
of alí baila. It is posaible te preve (see [KJF] for instance) that if (2 is
a cube then BMO((2) functiens can be characterized by the fellowing
property:
32>0: supjexp(¡ U 71Q )dx<±oo.
Q
3 The main results
Let us recalí that by Moser’s inequality ([M]) WIN((2) functions are
exp...n. ((2)functions, and if Du ¡E LN loga L((2) then u e ezp ,. ((2)
Wc new stixdy imbeddings in BMQ®. While W1~N((2) funetiona
are BMQ((2) functions, if A(it) is a Yeung function with a grewth casen-
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tially less than itt then the Orlicz-Sebolev apare W1Á((2) is not imbed-
ded in BMQ(rn. In fact we have the following example (see [GISS] fer
the case A(t) — itN lora (e + 1)):
Example 3.1. Leí (2 be a bounded open set mn ~N, ami leí A be a Younig
futiction of ihe type A(it) = itNso(t), ~(+oc) = 0. Thai ihere exisis a
measurable funcition u .such ¡hal ¡ Du E LÁ(IZ) ami u « BM0%?).











Let usnote that by (3.3) we can find a sequence of peinta r~ 6 (2such
that the baila fi(x
5, r5) are pairwisc disjoint and contained in (2 (at least
for j large enough). Let us define






if ¡ z 1=1
if 1 =1rI=12
it’ 1 r¡< 1
and let u = >% Ji5. Notice that u(z) = Ji5(x) if ¡
Hence, we have
IIUILBMO =f ¡ — (Ms, ¡ dr = aif 1 Ji —
5, 5







where fi is the unit balI of IR”, and therefore, by (3.2), u « fiMO ((2)-
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Qn dic other hand
Oh> 1={ if % =1z — 2:51=r1
if ¡ x — x5 ¡< ~
—2













denotes the measure of the unit hall in IR”, frem
j aud using (3.1), we get 1 1371 ¡6 LÁ(Q).
which, sum-
u
We remark that if ¡ 1371 1 belonga to seme suitable spaces containing
LN((2) (for instance, zveak~LN%?)) then it is known that u E fiMO(rn.
New we introduce sorne new apares having this property, which represent
avariant of the classical Orlicz apares. Namely, we consider the functiens
1 6 L,~((2) such that
1 ¡p,A,C1 sup ¡ Q ¡P ¡1IILA(Q) <+oc
Qc9
If A(t) = IP, then j 1 ¡p,Á,12 reduces te Ihe classical norm in L~ apares. If
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deflning a Banach space and it is different from ¡jiIILA(fl). The follewing
result hoid:





sup ¡Qj* (cali f ¡N-c
Proal’. Let f 6 LÁ%2), 1 =Ta where A(T,,) = 1.
elementary inequality
(e + t)~ < e + itt
By using the
(0< E < 1,it =0)
log0 [(e + f Y] fN <
fe leg”(e+f) —<c ~PJ
a log0 (e + f)
for sorne C,, > 0, therefere
z~ (ej ¡ f ¡N—c
Q




If we drep the conditien 1 =~ applying thc previous catimate te
max(¡ 1,7’~) we get
¡1 t’ dx) <C,, 1 max(Ifl,Ta)N dx
=Caj( lega(e+ ~ dx+D,,
‘2






fer some ~,,= 0.
Replaring f by ~ LA the right hand side is majorized by a corí-
stant depending only en a, and independent of 47, therefore the asaertien
follows multiplying by 1 47 ¡* IlfIlL A(Q) and taking the supremum ever
alí cubea 47 contained in (2.
u
Tbeorem 3.3. ¡fu E W1’1((2), (2 cribe ini IRN (N > 1), is such ihal
¡ Dix verifles ¡he coniditior¡
iDuleUfl(2,Jtfl=~sup¡QF4 sup ~< N—c(CID
Qc12 O<c<1
Ma,,, <+00, (3.5)
for some o > 0, thai u E fiMO(fl).
Proof. Without loas of generality we can assume O < a < 1. Let us
flx 47 cE (2 and let us apply Theorem 2.1 with (2 replaced by 47, and u










‘2 ¡ exP(¡lIMUQ’)dx+ ¡ exp(¡U~flQ¡) dx
It4—UQ¡ t.—uQ
ci Mu,a eíMu,cr<1
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( ¡u—uQ ¡‘~ dr<+oo.
c1 Mu,,,
Since (2is a cube, thcn u 6 fiMO(Q).
u
We prove new the follewing
Corollary 3.4. Leí A(t) =
leg”(e + t)
+oc, thai u 6 fiMO ((2).
(N> 1,u> 0). Jf¡ Du IN,AJ2<
Proal’. For any 47 cE (2 we have fifIlLA(’2í < +00 and therefore (see
[BES] lemma 3; see also [G])
hm (c~k ¿ ¡ Du ¡N—c dr) =0
from whjch









< c(N,a) sup ¡47 ¡* IiD~IILA(’2)Qc~





= c(N,a) 1 Du ¡412< +00
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and therefore by Theorem 33 the assertion follows. u
Uy Cerollary 3.4, the funetien f of Example 34 is such that
Df IN,A,n= +oc. ‘Phis fact ceuld be also verifled directly, by preving
that
¡fi5 ¡* su~ (cf! ~Ji> ¡~‘ dx) = c(N)a5 Vj 61V.
Let us note also that the fiMO function u(r) = log x (¡ r 1=1)
verifles the condition (3.5), and is such that u « LO0, ¡ Du i« U”.
We remark that by using the same arguments te prove Theorem 2.1
it is poasible te give an alternative proofof a well-known result by Adama
[A] (see Corollary 4.2) about the Riesz Potential Operator defined by
¡Ezxf = jIz.~ylPNf(y)dy.
‘Pheorem 3.5. Le¡ 1 < p < +oc, a > 0.Iff c L~>%?), ihen I~f ep
EXFQr ((2)
p—l+a
Proof. Let us start again frorn the inequality
p-c-I
¡¡I±Lf¡Jq=q P~~< .qq WN ¡04 •¡¡f¡¡p~ Vq =p, VG < £ < 1.p
We have
~~





sup ~ J~f ~dx ‘i <c(rz)
0<c<1 Y1’ )
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